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Screenshots Dirkzwager (ipv video)

One of the biggest law firms in the Netherlands

 150 editors (authors of online knowledge)

 1,000 articles each year

 main focus online: share knowledge

Goals

 keep it simple for the authors

 keep it simple for the visitors

 challenge authors to write good and attractive articles

 keep content up to date



Screenshots Dirkzwager (ipv video)

Personalized environment (dashboard) for each author

Insights:

 Articles in draft, published & 

ready for review
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Screenshots Dirkzwager (ipv video)

Personalized environment (dashboard) for each author

Insights:

 Articles in draft, published & 

ready for review

 Page visits, conversion points 

& time on page

 Compared to own articles and

all articles and authors



Screenshots Dirkzwager (ipv video)

Authors earn points after conversion goals have been reached

 Determined several important 

actions

 Built a formula to convert the 

actions into a conversion rate



Screenshots Dirkzwager (ipv video)

Authors earn points after conversion goals have been reached

Example of conversions:

 Email to the author

 Share an article

 Visit detail page author

 Newsletter registration



Screenshots Dirkzwager (ipv video)

Umbraco provides the author necessary information

Insights per article:

 Page visits

 Conversion rate

 Average time on page



Screenshots Dirkzwager (ipv video)

Umbraco provides the author necessary information

Insights:

 Conversion rate total

 Conversion rate per article



Screenshots Dirkzwager (ipv video)

Umbraco provides the author necessary information

Insights:

 The specific goals reached per 

article

 The specific conversion points 

and numbers of conversions

per article



Screenshots Dirkzwager (ipv video)

Umbraco helps the author write relevant and better articles

 Instructions where needed

 Visual RTE

 Logical tab structure



Screenshots Dirkzwager (ipv video)

Umbraco helps the author write relevant and better articles

 Suggestions for relevant 

themes & topics, based on 

the discipline of the author

 Themes are connected to the 

search queries on the 

platform



Screenshots Dirkzwager (ipv video)

Umbraco helps the author write relevant and better articles

 Write for a specific audience

 Persona is connected to 

personal profiles on the 

platform



This is editor James… 

let’s make him a happy camper!





Default login screen



Personalized screen: agency

 Pick an image that is related 

to the agency

 Show the people that the 

client work with

 Make the screen recognizable 

for the editor



 Hospital Isala

 Image of their building and 

logo

Personalized screen: client





Default start screen



 Add your own image

Personalized start screen



 Add your own image

 Add your contact information

Personalized start screen



 Add your own image

 Add your contact information

 Add your training portfolio, 

news items or other relevant 

info

Personalized start screen



 Add shortcuts for mostly used 

actions

Functional start screen



 Add an editor timeline

Editor start screen



 Add an editor timeline

 Add review date for pages

Editor start screen



 Add an editor timeline

 Add review date for pages

 Add approval flow for 

publishing pages

Editor start screen



 Link to external systems or 

sources, like Google Analytics

Functional and personalized start screen





‘Default’



‘Default’ Icons



‘Default’ Icons Icons & colours



Icons, colours & descriptions



How’s James doing?







 Overwhelming, right?

‘Default’



‘Default’

 When does the editor need 

these options?

 Alignment to the right?

 Increase text?

 Add special characters?



 Should the editor use these 

options at all doc types?

‘Default’



Relevant RTE

 Content page at rozet.nl

 Small intro and links



Relevant RTE

 Content page at rozet.nl

 Small intro and links



Relevant RTE

 Content page at dirkzwager.nl

 Body text



Relevant RTE

 Content page at dirkzwager.nl

 Body text





‘Default’ grid items



‘Default’ grid items

 Should the editor use these 

items in a row with 3 columns?



Relevant grid

 Row with 2 columns

 Row with 1 column



Relevant grid

 Give the grid items obvious names & icons





Wireframe look



Front end look





Separate content, header and settings



Separate content, header and settings

Content

Changes often:

 Banners

 Intro tekst

 Body tekst

 Images

Header

Changes a little less often:

 (product)title

 Header image

Settings

Changes even less often:

 Related content

 Filter settings

 Google Analytics code



Umbraco 8



Umbraco 8

 Use accordions like you would 

(or should ;-)) use tabs in all 

previous versions of Umbraco



How’s James doing?







Relevant settings

 Search engines don’t use  

keywords anymore



Relevant settings per user

 User: administrator

 Can edit the properties for the 

filter at the product overview 

page



Relevant settings per user

 User: editor

 The setting isn’t visible





‘Living user manual’

 Use labels and descriptions to 

give information where it’s 

needed



‘Living user manual’

 Use a bigger text area when 

you want to share more 

information



‘Living user manual’

 Use a background color when 

information needs to be 

noticed





(complex) workflows

 Visitors signs up for a seminar 

or workshop



(complex) workflows

 In their personal account they 

can manage their 

registration(s)



(complex) workflows

 For example: cancel 

registration



(complex) workflows

 Make complex workflows visual

 Help the editor to remember what the 

effect of an action is

 Use flows as documentation



(complex) workflows

 Place the flows in Umbraco, 

where they are useful and 

helpful



How’s James doing?









 Know what the editor wants to do with his website and CMS

 Get to know the level of the editor (how much help does he need?)

 Don’t make him think about the CMS, only about the content

And then… make the right choices when you built the CMS, so the editor 

can spend his time on what makes the difference:

create amazing websites and content





 Crossing with ferries 

 Transport to and from Ameland and Schiermonnikoog (2 islands)

 Transport every year more than 1.5 million passengers and 200,000 cars

 365 days a year; in all weather conditions

 All passengers order tickets online



Dashboard for customer service WPD

Insights:

 Payment status

 Name & account number

 Amount

 Payment method



Dashboard for customer service WPD

Insights per transaction:

 Payment status

 Name & account number

 Amount

 Payment method

 Logging during the entire

proces of ordering





 Hospital

 Target group: young, old, women, men, kids, disabled, foreigner, tourist, etc

 Services 24/7

 Accessible website high priority (code, design and content)



Dashboard for accessibility

Insights:

 Pages checked

 Pages correct

 Pages not yet correct



Dashboard for accessibility

Insights:

 Report per page

 Overview of correct items, 

warnings and items that need

to be adjusted by the editor



This was James 

10 tips and a bonus tip ago…





What did we talk about today?




